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KSXQSAlfEUtf TO: .Assistant Director, 3cientlii£ intelligence
*

« • *

FROM : Chief, Physics and Electronics Division, SI

SUBJECT : . Current states of Unidentified Flying Objects

(ufos) project.
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1.

In accordance vith the verbal request otflHr. tmnt,\Exec/Sl ,

on 30 Eovssfcor, the following rcsune of the curremrstatuso? unidenti-

fied flying Objects activities has been prepared. .

2. P23 Division ccscaed respoesibility for the 031 project on
unidentified flying objects as a result of your seaorasdus of

2T Hay 1953. Ths project has been coafiaed to saiatalning awareness

of the activities of other agencies (notably the U3AF) in the

unidentified flying objects business and to cainteaaaca of flics.
• • *

3 . Status of Deiartcana of Defense Activities. 1.

a. Air Force. The Air Force - continues to ssaiataln, but vith

epsarently decreasing emphasis, its interest in UFCO'n. The present

interest of the Directorate of Intelligence, Hq.» U3AF, is confined to

a cursory cognizance of ATIC's project (Bluebcok Ko. 1C073)- At ATIC

the project is carried by one officer (Cs.pt. Charles A. Eordia), one

•team (A/lC Krx C. Futch), iml a secretary operating as the Aerial

Pkeno::sna Section of the Electronic* Branch, Technical Analysis Division,

la spite of this limited staff; as vail as several changes of project

• officer, the project records appear to be up-to-date. ATIC personnel
,

no longer conduct fiold investigations of UF03 .sightings (these are

requested froa U5AF intelligence officers £ primarily Air Defense •

Cosv*:^ and Airways and Air CoraunicnUoas SarvicaJ nearer to the

sightings), but confine their activities to receiving and checking

reports "as received, requesting additional field investigation where

necessary, performing necessary cheeking against meteorological,

astroncrlcol, aircraft end balloon data, and recording their findings

end conclusions in a cross-referenced system by date, location, source,

type of observation and conclusion drawn. The Aerial Phenoaata Section

also deals directly with the Public Information Office of iiq., U5AF,

regarding iaforsation for public release. For about the pnst.ycar,
. .

•

approximately tea percent of the reported slghtiugs have been tagged

os unsolved.

Of particular interest is tiie’.'aci thus AfIC is in she

process of transferrin?. project Bluebook to Kq., Air Defense Command.

According to Lt. Col. Harry Johnston, Chief, Electronics Branch, the

reason for the transfer was that ACC )ad teen doing cost of the
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invc3tiratlvc verb of. the project and "if it turns' out that these

thlars (tJFC&'a) are ©pace ships long range aircraft frac. another
country, ACC is the (Air Force) Cosnnad that vould have to tah®

. .

action." Col. Jchastwx followed this ccgacgt vifcb the socewhat

contradictory statement that the project transfer did cot reflect
any chants In Air Force policy. It Is taidoubtedly true that ACC
1$ the Air Force Command priratily canrerasd v:th UFOS’® at the
present .tine -n that their interceptors are occasionally dispatched
•gainst* reported UPOG'n awl that their reporting stations aal
corr nicatloas sy3tecs are involved in a considerable portion of
the LT03 activity. ATIC vill caintaln liaison with, the project*

Approximately a year and one half agoffiXIC initiated a* *0^
program to purchase cameras for selected ADC radar cites and AAC3 *

control lovers in locations vfcere consistent U?03 reports were
rece ved In the hopes of photographing U?GB*s. One lecn of the
camera (a stereoscopic type) vas >o he covered with a single grating
to record the spectrcgraphic a^iunt of the UFOB photographed. Oae
hundred "Vldeon'" 35 ze. cameras vifch "atexeon* saestlgmat f 3*5 leases
vore p irehssed along with ZOO gratitgs (15,000 lint) from CSSCO,
Chicago* Severny-four (71*) cerates were distributed. lUncty percent
of the gratings have **goaa had"—the octroi grating separating from
the plastic rounring plates. Tlav gratings are expected shortly and
ATIC expects to recall all of the Th distributed cameras and re-
egiiip then wIUi the new. grotingSTJ . 7. , ... . - /-

Several tenths ago vc were advised that ATIC planned to
set up s concentrated instrumentation observational effort in the - ,

Albuquerque area. This has nov been dropped,
4

’

.
^?ro,>ct 5?03X*)(3SC32T ) has beenpreparing, at ATIC revest,

a comprehensive statis tical report on. UFG3 sightings during thq
perioi 19^7 *bro;?h 1552. This sttdy is now exacted lobe completed
by li December 1953-

* * * * - • .

ATIC 1sauna stares reports on Project Bluebooh ba a tri-monthly
basis the cost recent being Deport Ho. 12 30 September 1953.

b. Wavy. The Wavy .in spUe of press reports to the
contrary, ia presently devoting only part of one GSI analyst's
time to raintain^c cognisance of UFCU’s. . .

*

e. Arty . The Arny has evidenced little or no interest in
UFCn’s. other thin cooperating with the Air Force in reporting sightings
.end pert ’neat data using the Air Force fonnat.

; . ^

fc* InvesMratlons or Interests of Foreign Governments.
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d. Other. 'Aside froa a few scattered reports, costly old*
vhich indicate interest in UTCD's by private individuals or groups,
there is no inforre cion or concern or inquiries of consequence in
.other foreign countries. •

5. Results of C5I Panel Becoggendations * The consultants vho
considered tuts problem in January 1555" reSoSaenied that UFO

3

%a be
stripped of special status and aura of cystezy and that policies on
intelligence, training., and public education pertinent to true
indicators of hostile intent or action be prepared. The definite
drop in the number of "sifhtinpa* reported during 1953 over 1952
could he attributed to actions following these recerrr^ndatlocs* Two
recent bocks (

rFlylnp Saucers Pros Cuter Spies’* by Keyhoe and "Flying
Saucers have Landed" by Leslie and Adarrieki ) take full advantage of .*

"official" 1C- 03 reports released by the Air Force to develop a central
ther.e that U:C3's are extraterrestrial in origin. Fortunately, the
la^tsr hook Is so nonsensical at*i obviously fraudulent that it 1say
actrOLl;. kelp e&lrt do*m public m-icttca. These hooka do, however,
illustra-e the r'sk taken by the present policy. There are no other
as yet Apparent results or these rccoraetidalioos.
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